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Abstract

Measurements are reported of the increase in speci"c resistance, A*R, with increasing Co
91

Fe
9

layer thickness in
current-perpendicular to the plane (CPP) exchange-biased spin-valves (EBSVs) of Co

91
Fe

9
and Cu. Analysis of these

measurements yields a spin anisotropy parameter for Co
91

Fe
9

of b"0.65$0.05, and a spin di!usion length of
lC0F%
4&

"12$1 nm. The value of b agrees reasonably well with those obtained experimentally and theoretically for dilute
CoFe alloys, thus providing additional support for a uni"ed picture of spin-polarized transport in CPP-MR and bulk
alloys. This value of lC0F%

4&
, and the previously determined lP:

4&
for Permalloy, scale approximately inversely with the residual

resistivities of the two alloys. ( 1999 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.

PACS: 73.40; 72.15; 73.50; 75.50R
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1. Introduction

It is generally accepted that a primary source of
giant (G) magnetoresistance (MR) in F/N multi-
layers (F"ferromagnetic metal, N"nonmagnetic
metal) is spin-dependent scattering anisotropy
[1,2]. The anisotropy within the F-metal is usually
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characterized by a single parameter a"(1#b)/
(1!b)"os/ot, where ot,s are the resistivities for
electrons with spins along or opposite to the local
magnetization. Since the quantities ot,s for the
usual current-in-plane (CIP) MR [1,2], the cur-
rent-perpendicular-to-plane (CPP) MR [3,4], and
for bulk F-based alloys [5], each involve di!erent
weightings over the Fermi surface, it is not at all
obvious that the values of b for the three di!erent
cases should be similar. But it is important to
determine whether or not they are } i.e., whether
b is approximately &uni"ed' [6], both to clearly
establish the physical source of b in GMR, and to
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see if existing determinations of b in F-based alloys
[5], as well as recent calculations [7,8], can give
guidance to more e!ective GMR constituents.

The equations for the CPP-MR are usually
simpler than those for the CIP-MR, allowing more
direct access to parameters such as b [3,4,9}11].
This simplicity has led us and colleagues [6,12}14]
to ask if b for the CPP-MR is similar to that for
bulk alloys. Our "rst test, for Ni

84
Fe

16
(Permal-

loy"Py), gave b+0.7 [12], in reasonable agree-
ment with values (b"0.76}0.90) derived
experimentally for dilute NiFe alloys [5]. Negative
signs of b derived [5] and calculated [7,8] for
several Ni- and Co-based alloys were also repro-
duced in CPP-MR measurements, although the
magnitudes from these "rst experiments [6,13,14]
were smaller than expected.

The present study was undertaken to see if the
magnitude of the expected positive b for an alloy of
a di!erent F-metal, Co, agreed with bulk estimates
[5] and calculations [8]. Co

91
Fe

9
(hereafter just

CoFe) has a simple fcc structure [15], and is of
interest for technology because of its low coercivity
and good magnetoresistive properties. We report
that our newly derived CPP b"0.65$0.05 is
comparable to the independently measured value
for dilute bulk CoFe alloys from measurements
b"0.85$0.1 (where we have estimated the uncer-
tainty from the scatter in similar studies [5]). It is
also consistent with a calculated value, b(0.96
[8], which should be only an upper bound because
of neglect of spin}orbit coupling [7]. The "ts to our
data also require a "nite spin di!usion length (the
length over which electrons lose spin-direction
memory) in CoFe of lC0F%

4&
"12$1 nm. The ratio of

this value of lC0F%
4&

to our previously measured
lP:
4&
"5.5$0.1 nm for Py [12,16] is approximately

the inverse of the ratio of the residual resistivities of
the CoFe and Py.

2. Samples

To derive CPP-MR parameters, one must be
able to reliably produce the two extreme magnetic
states on which analysis is based, where the mag-
netizations, M

*
, of adjacent F-layers are aligned

either parallel (P) or anti-parallel (AP) to each

other. Both states can be achieved using an ex-
change-biased spin valve (EBSV) [17], where the
M

*
of one F-layer, the &pinned' layer, is held at

a high saturation "eld, H
1
, by exchange-biasing to

an adjacent anti-ferromagnetic (AF) layer, while the
M

*
of the other F-layer, the &free' layer, is free to

reverse when a lower saturation "eld, H
&
, is applied.

The quantity of primary experimental interest is
then the di!erence in speci"c resistance (area
A times resistance R) between the (higher resistance)
AP-state and the (lower resistance) P-state:
A*R"AR(AP)!AR(P).

In this paper we present data on: (a) symmetric
(free and pinned CoFe layers of equal thickness,
t
C0F%

) and (b) asymmetric (unequal t
C0F%

) CoFe/Cu
EBSVs. Because the pinning "eld between the
F and AF layers decreases with increasing t

F
, there

is uncertainty in case (a) about whether the sam-
ples achieve an AP state for thick t

C0F%
. To ensure

a set of samples with less questionable AP states, in
case (b) the pinned t

C0F%
was held "xed at t"6 nm.

The samples were made by DC triode sputtering
in an argon pressure of 2.5 mTorr; details of our
growth and measuring procedures are published
elsewhere [18]. To achieve a uniform measuring
current in the CPP geometry, our EBSVs are sand-
wiched between two crossed Nb strips of 250-nm
thickness and +1.1-mm width that superconduct
at our measuring temperature of 4.2 K. The CoFe
target was an alloy purchased from Angstrom
Sciences. EDS analysis on "lms sputtered from this
target gave average concentrations of 9% Fe and
91% Co. Our initial samples had the form (Nb/Cu/
FeMn/CoFe/Cu/CoFe/Nb), with a 10 nm thick Cu
bu!er layer on the Nb to ensure proper pinning
[16], 8 nm of Fe

50
Mn

50
, an adjacent pinned layer

of CoFe with t
C0F%

ranging from 3 to 45 nm, 20 nm
of Cu (thick enough to minimize exchange coupling
between the CoFe layers), and a free layer of CoFe
of the same thickness as the pinned one. A later set
of samples was grown with the pinned CoFe layer
"xed at t

C0F%
"6 nm. A few EBSVs of equal and

unequal CoFe layer thickness were also grown with
the FeMn deposited after the second CoFe layer.
The data for these samples were similar to the rest
and are not distinguished. The direction of magnet-
ization of the pinned CoFe layer was set by cooling
the EBSV in a magnetic "eld ('30 Oe) from
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approximately 1703C to just above room temper-
ature [12].

3. Data and analysis

Fig. 1 compares complete pinned and unpinning
loops for the CPP-resistance, R, and magneti-
zation, M, of a symmetric EBSV with t

C0F%
"

12 nm. To eliminate contributions from the super-
conducting Nb, M was measured with a SQUID
magnetometer at 12 K. In an ideal EBSV, the
transitions from the P (R"minimum, saturated
DMD"M

4
"maximum) to AP (R"maximum,

M"0) states would be sharp and the pinned and
unpinning loops would be well separated in "eld.
For t

C0F%
)20 nm, we found closely ideal behavior

for the CPP-MR (Fig. 1), with well-separated pin-
ned (solid arrows) and unpinning (open arrows)
loops, giving well-de"ned P and AP states. While
the transitions for the pinned loop CPP-MR are
almost &square', those for M are more rounded, with
&tails' [19], suggesting nonideal behavior. The rea-
son for, and signi"cance of, the di!erence is not
known. For t

C0F%
'20 nm, the strength of the ex-

change biasing decreased to where the pinned and
unpinning loops were less well separated, causing
uncertainty about attainment of an AP state for the
thickest CoFe layers. This problem was mitigated
in asymmetric EBSVs, with "xed pinned
t
C0F%

"6 nm, which gave CPP-MR and M loops
with nice separation for all free-layer CoFe thick-
nesses.

Fig. 2 shows the speci"c resistance, A*R, versus
t
C0F%

for a series of EBSVs (eight sputtering runs
total) with equal CoFe layer thickness (squares and
circles). The squares are for CoFe EBSVs made six
months prior to those designated by circles, under
slightly di!erent sputtering conditions (a di!erent
Ar puri"er and lower growth temperatures of !80
to !203C rather than our usual !30 to #303C
range). To highlight the increase in A*R due to
adding Fe, the triangles in Fig. 2 indicate data for
Co/Cu EBSVs [20]. Whereas the Co/Cu data in-
crease monotonically, the CoFe/Cu data level o!
beyond t

C0F%
"30 nm, suggesting a "nite lC0F%

4&
.

Fig. 3 shows similar data for EBSVs with "xed
pinned-layer thickness, t

C0F%
"6 nm.

Fig. 1. Hysteresis curves for CPP-resistance, R (dots, left scale),
and magnetization, M (triangles, right scale), of a CoFe/Cu
EBSV with t

C0F%
"12 nm. Arrows on the R curves indicate

direction of "eld change: solid arrows indicate pinned loop, open
arrows, unpinning loop. R data taken at 4.2 K, M at 12 K.

Fig. 2. A*R (circles and squares) versus t
C0

for symmetric
CoFe/Cu EBSVs (equal CoFe thicknesses), with squares indicat-
ing early sample runs and circles later ones. Triangles indicate
Co/Cu EBSVs for comparison (note that the Co/Cu data in-
crease almost linearly with t

C0
). Solid curve: VF theory with

b"0.66 and lC0F%
4&

"12 nm. Dotted curve: VF theory with
b"0.66 and lC0F%

4&
"R.

For lC0F%
4&

much longer than the layer thicknesses
of our samples, we would expect A*R to be given
by a simple two-current series-resistor equation
[3,4] in which the numerator is (2boH

C0F%
t
C0F%

#

2cARH
C0F%@C6

)2 and the denominator is the AP speci-
"c resistance of the sample, consisting of a series
sum of the values of ARH for each of the interfaces
and the values of oHt for each of the layers between
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Fig. 3. A*R (solid circles) versus free-CoFe-layer thickness,
t
C0F%

, for asymmetric CoFe/Cu EBSVs with "xed pinned CoFe
layer thickness"6 nm. Solid curve: VF theory with b"0.64
and lC0F%

4&
"12 nm. Dotted curve: VF theory with b"0.64 and

lC0F%
4&

"R.

the Nb contacts. (Here * indicates the average of
values for spin C and spin B, and Rs

F@N
/

Rt
F@N

"(1#c)/(1!c) de"nes c for the F/N inter-
face in analogy to the de"nition of b within the
F-metal.) However, we interpret prior measure-
ments of FeMn as indicating that the e!ective
spin-di!usion length in FeMn is short [16]. The
Valet}Fert (VF) equations [4] then tell us that
contributions (AR

N"@C0F%
and o

F%M/
t
F%M/

) that lie
beyond the FeMn/CoFe interface from the EBSV
fall out of the denominator. For long lC0F%

4&
, we thus

expect

A*R"

(2boH
C0F%

t
C0F%

#2cARH
C0F%@C6

)2

AR
F%M/@C0F%

#2oH
C0F%

t
C0F%

#o
C6

t
C6
#2ARH

C0F%@C6
#AR

N"@C0F%

.

(1)

Eq. (1) predicts that A*R should grow at least
linearly with increasing t

C0F%
. The data of Fig. 2,

however, saturate in value beyond t
C0F%

&30 nm.
This saturation requires a shorter lC0F%

4&
, necessitat-

ing numerical "ts to the more complex VF equa-
tions for "nite lC0F%

4&
[4].

To minimize adjustability, we "x as many para-
meters as possible from prior and independent
measurements. Prior measurements on Co/Cu
multilayers, give o

C6
"4.5$0.5 n)m [21]. Since

the CoFe layers contain only 9 at% Fe, we take the

CoFe interface to have the same parameters as
Co/Cu: ARH

C0F%@C6
"0.52$0.03 f)m2 and c

C0F%@C6
"

0.75$0.05 [21]. This assumption receives some
support from a similarity of interface resistances
for CoFe and Co with Nb and FeMn. Measure-
ments of Nb/Co

91
Fe

9
/Nb sandwiches give

AR
N"@C0F%

"3.5$0.5 f)m2 (versus AR
N"@C0

"

3.05$0.5 f)m2 [21]), and measurements of
[CoFe/FeMn]

N
multilayers with "xed t

F%M/
"

8 nm and t
C0
"6 nm give AR

F%M/@C0F%
"0.95$

0.1 f)m2 (versus AR
F%M/@C0

"0.6$0.3 f)m2 for
Co/FeMn [20]). Combining data on Nb/Cu/
Co

91
Fe

9
/Nb sandwiches with van der Pauw

measurements gives o
C0F%

"70$10 n)m. The
only adjustable parameters are those for bulk
CoFe : b and lC0F%

4&
.

To not bias each by the other, the data of Figs.
2 and 3 were "t separately, with s2 minimized using
the &best' non-adjustable parameters listed above.
These "ts are the solid curves in Figs. 2 and 3.
Given the uncertainties in the non-adjustable para-
meters, the agreement in values of b and lC0F%

4&
is

surprisingly good: b"0.66$0.04, lC0F%
4&

"12$
1 nm for the symmetric EBSVs and b"0.64$
0.05, lC0F%

4&
"12$1 nm for the asymmetric ones.

The di!erences are well within the separate uncer-
tainties. Possible sources for the di!erences include:
greater sensitivity of the asymmetric EBSVs to
AR

F%M/@C0F%
for the interface between the FeMn and

CoFe; the aforementioned possible lack of achieve-
ment of an AP state for the thickest symmetric
EBSVs; and/or the scatter in the symmetric EBSV
data for the di!erent sets of samples separated by
six months. To conclude this part of the discussion,
we note that combining the parameters that give
the solid curves in Figs. 2 and 3, with prior
measurements of AR

N"@F%M/
"1.0$0.4 f)m2 and

o
F%M/

"875$50 n)m [16], yields predicted
curves that fall in the middle of the (rather scat-
tered) data for AR(P) and AR(AP) that were used to
obtain A*R. Our analysis is, thus, internally consis-
tent.

For comparison, the dotted curves in Figs. 2 and
3 indicate the VF &predictions' for A*R with the
same parameters, except with lC0F%

4&
"R. These

curves serve two purposes. First, they show that the
data do not display the forms expected for
lC0F%
4&

"R (we have checked that simply adjusting
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b will not let us "t the data). Second the data show
an at-"rst surprising behavior: for small t

C0F%
, re-

ducing lC0F%
4&

with all other parameters "xed in-
creases A*R } a decrease in lC0F%

4&
is usually expected

to decrease A*R [22]. This unusual increase is due
to an interesting property of the VF equations
noted above } when t

C0F%
becomes longer than lC0F%

4&
,

only those terms in the denominator of Eq. (1)
within lC0F%

4&
of the CoFe/Cu interfaces remain ac-

tive. The denominator of Eq. (1) reduces to the sum
of terms from only the Cu layer in the middle of the
EBSV, the two CoFe/Cu interfaces, and those parts
of the CoFe layers within lC0F%

4&
of the CoFe/Cu

interfaces.
Finally, we checked our parameters by using

them to predict, without adjustment, A*R for
EBSVs of the form (FeMn/CoFe/Cu/Py), with
t
P:
"6 nm. Combining pinning with the innately

higher H
4

of CoFe, should give good AP and
P states. Fig. 4 compares the predicted curve
with the values of A*R for samples with
5 nm)t

C0F%
)20 nm, all of which had generally

satisfactory AR loops. Most of the data fall close to
the predicted curve.

Lastly, we turn to lC0F%
4&

. VF theory gives the
relation [22]

l
4&
"J(j

%
j
4&
)/6, (2)

where j
%

is the usual mean-free-path for mo-
mentum transfer and j

4&
is the mean-free-path for

Fig. 4. A*R versus t
C0F%

for CoFe/Cu/Py EBSVs, with constant
t
P:
"6 nm. Solid line: calculation from VF theory with the "xed

parameters listed in the text.

spin-memory loss. Fert and colleagues [22,23]
have suggested that j

4&
might often be approx-

imated as proportional to j
%

which, in turn, is
inversely proportional to the residual resistivity, o

0
.

If so, we expect l
4&
J(1/o

0
). Our derived ratio of

lC0F%
4&

/lP:
4&
"(12$1 nm)/(5.5$1 nm)"2.2$0.5 is

consistent with the ratio q
P:

/o
C0F%

"(123$
40 n)m)/(70$10 n)m)"1.8$0.8. The source of
these relatively short values of l

4&
is not yet known.

Dubois et al. [23] propose spin-orbit scattering,
but independently measured spin-orbit relaxation
times with which to test their proposal are not yet
available.

4. Conclusion

We report the "rst CPP-MR measurements of
Co

91
Fe

9
/Cu EBSVs. Data for both symmetric and

asymmetric EBSVs can be "t with the VF theory
for "nite spin di!usion length, yielding
b"0.65$0.05 and lC0F%

4&
"12$1 nm. This value

of b is close enough to those obtained from
measurements on dilute CoFe alloys [5] and a re-
cent calculation [8] to provide additional support
for the proposed &uni"ed' picture of b [6]. The
derived parameters are able to predict reasonably
well, without adjustment, the values of A*R
for CPP-EBSVs of CoFe with Py. Our inferred
spin-di!usion length for CoFe, lC0F%

4&
"12$1 nm,

and our previously determined one for Py,
lP:
4&
"5.5$1 nm, scale approximately inversely

with the residual resistivities of CoFe and Py. This
study illustrates the power of using CPP-EBSVs for
determining important transport parameters.
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